
2021 MEA 3v3 Bash 
Rules 

October 21st-22nd, 2021 
  

 

TOURNAMENT RULES 

 ●  USA Hockey registered officials will be used for each game. 

 ●  All games will be played under USA rules as modified by MN Made Hockey. 
 ●   All games will be played at the Minnesota Made Ice Center, St. Louis Park.  

 ●  Minnesota Made Hockey assumes no liability for personal injury to any participants or 

spectators during the tournament.      

 

Half Lengths 

 ●  All tournament games will be two 26 minute running time periods.  
 ●  Warmups will be 3 minutes. 

 ●  There will be a 1 minute rest period between halves.  

 ●  Ice will be resurfaced at the conclusion of each game for all levels.   
 

Game Rules 

 ● 3 skaters and a goalie will be on the ice for each team at all times.    
 ● When a goal is scored, the scoring team will need to vacate the zone and cross the near blue 

line. To re-enter the offensive zone after a goal, all players must be onsides.  

 ● Pucks that are frozen by goaltenders will be treated the same as a goal where, on the officials 

whistle, all three offensive players will be required to exit the zone and re-enter onsides. 

  

Penalties 

 ● Minor penalties will result in a penalty shot.  The puck will be placed at center ice and the 

shooter will be flat footed prior to beginning the shot.  All other players will be positioned on the 

blueline behind the shooter with both knees on the ice.  When the referee blows the whistle, the 

shooter can begin the shot.  The other players can chase the shooter as the puck will be live if 

there is not a goal.   

● Major penalties will result in a penalty shot. If a major penalty is called, the offending player will 

be out for the remainder of that game. However, if any player receives a second major penalty in 

the tournament then that player will be assessed a game misconduct with the second major 

penalty. 

 ● Any penalty that incurs a major plus a game misconduct will result in a penalty shot.  Any player 

who receives a game misconduct penalty will be out for the remainder of that game and the 

following game.  
 

Tournament Format 

● Results & Standings will be kept updated and can be viewed on the tournament website. 

● All games must result in a win or loss….no ties.  

2 points will be awarded to the winning team and 0 points to the losing team.  

● All tied games will have a shootout if the game is tied after regulation.  Rules of the shootout are 

listed below.  

● There will be a 1 minute rest period between the third period and the shootout.  

● If any game is forfeited, the winning team will be awarded a 3-0 win. 



● There are no timeouts during any games.  

● For all levels, teams will be seeded for the 4th and final game.   

 

U12 Championship Round Seeding          

Championship Game Pool A #1 vs. Pool B #1 

3rd Place Game  Pool A #2 vs. Pool B #2 

5th Place Game  Pool A #3 vs. Pool B #3 

7th Place Game  Pool A #4 vs. Pool B #4 

 

U10 Championship Round Seeding         

Championship Game #1 vs. #2 

3rd Place Game  #3 vs. #4 

5th Place Game   #5 vs. #6 

 

U8 Championship Round Seeding         

Championship Game #1 vs. #2 

3rd Place Game  #3 vs. #4 

 

Tie Breaker Criteria  

○ 1. Total Points 

○ 2. Head-to-Head competition 

○ 3. Total sum of goal differential with a maximum of + or -5 per game 

○ 4.  Total fewest goals allowed 

○ 5. Coin flip 

 

Rules of the Shootout 

● The team that scores the most goals of three shooters will be declared the winner. 

● If the game is still tied after three shooters, the next team that has a combination of scoring and 

not allowing a goal will be the winner. 

● No skater can shoot twice until each skater has had at least one chance to shoot. 

 

Tournament Conduct  

All players, coaches, and spectators are expected to demonstrate good sportsmanship. Cheer on your  

teams but be respectful of officials and the other teams and their fans.  

 

 

 
 


